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iTCharleston fell into our hands on
Saturday the 18th instant, and with it
about 200 cannon, and a vast deal of
ammunition. The stars and stripes
again float over Fort Sumpter. The
rebels attempted to burn the city before
evacuating.. It is maid the evacuation
commenced over three weeks since.
The lower part of the city was badly
burned and other parts very much in-
jured by our cannon ; buildings com-
pletely demolished for whole squares.
In setting fire to a cotton warehouse an
expldsion took place, which killed over
two hundred inhabitants. All of the
rich had long since left the city—only
poor whites and blacks being left, and
they are pleading to our troops for food.
What a poor parody on Moscow. For
how the rebs bragged they would starve
or burn the city to the ground before
they would yield. How true that brag
is a game of theirs. The whole Confed-
eracy will, ultimately, have to "back.
down" in the same manner;

lir One Hundred Dollar Treasury
Notes are not as plenty as blackberries
in June with the mass of people, but it
behooves every person who is fortunate
enough to come into the possession of
one to be sure that it is genuine. A
new counterfeit has recently made • its
appearancepurporting to have been is-
mad undeF the act of 1862 ;.but as that
act positively forbids their issue we
warn our readers to be on the lookout.
It is well executed in some respects and
badly in others ; the color on the back
is pale; the lettering around the mar-
gin is different from the genuine and the
entire note appears to apologize for its
impertinence in pretending to represent
the original. The wary and cautions
will not be deceived by it, and this par-
agraph is intended only for the care-
less.
sr The rebel Gen. Winder is dead.

John H., or "Flog" Winder, as he was
familiarly called, lately deceased, was
the rebel commissary of prisoners, and
as such had charge of the prisoners con-
fined in the Libby, Belle Island,. Ander-
sonville and Florence prisons. The ep-
ithet of "Hog" Winder was given him
at West Point, as expressive of hie ava-
rice. His seleihness made him notori-
ous in the United States army, while his
inhumanity to our prisoners captured in
this war have made him hated by his
own people and despised by the: civili-
zed of all other races. No officer to
which the rebellion *has given promi-
nence sinks into his grave more gener-
ally hated'than does the same inhuman
monster Winder.

er The President's readiness to con-
fer with the rebel Commissioners is hav-
ing a good effect upon public opinion.
Many of those who thought the war was
prolonged needlessly or purposely, are
now satisfied that it must be pushed
vigorously to a conclusion. There will
be it more united North to aid the Gov-
ernment, and with one purpose in view,
backed by all the resources of the peo-
ple, there can be but one end to the
contest, and that end will be all the
sooner reached.

It has just been discovered that a
conspiracy has been detected to burn
the city of Savannah. About a -dozen
men—all Irish—have been reported by
the guards as having been caught cut-
ting the water pipes, with a view', to af-
terward fire the city. They are -to be
immediately tried by drum bead court
martial.

ar Senator Sumner introduced a
clause tothe charter of the ,Metropoli-
tan Passenger Railway of Washington
allowing people of color to ride in the
cars, and extending it to all the other
railways in the district. It was adopted,
26 to 10,and the bill passed.

ier The Missouri Legislature has
passed a bill providing that a person
whose husband or wire has been enga-
ged in rebellion against the government
shall be entitled to a divorce on proper
application to the courts.

or The Pittsburg Paper Company
are aboutrte_ring upon a series of ex-
periments in fealpg paper from corn
husks, at their mills at Steubenville,
Ohio, with flattering prospects of sue-
COBS in producing an article of cheap
and good paper. .

Eteernits.enlisted in General gan-
cock% corps receive a ,leery _repeating
ride, a sixteen shoeter of great elegance
and power, with the promise that if the
soldier is honorably discharged at the
close of his term of enlistment;- the wea-
pon shall remain his personal property.
srPresident Lincoln has issued a

proclamation calling an extra scssiottof
the United States; enate on the 4th of
March next.

iptn, pastt antt .%rizzors
Two women, a mother and daughter,

in Syracuse, who were supported as out.
door paupers, were found to have saved
about $l4OO in coin.

The Washington Star, in speaking of
the report that Speaker Colfax is about
to marry Mrs. S. A. Douglas, says that
Mr. Colfax has not seen the lady for
four years.

A boy employed in one of the mills
at Patterson, New Jersey, in tearing to
pieces an old skirt, found twenty-two
dollars and a half in gold sewed up in
its folds.

The rebel onslaught on Jeff. Davis is
renewed, Wigfall has opened his batter-,
ies on him in the rebel Congress, while
the opposition papers are savagely
clamoring for new men.

Lieutenant Governor Jacobs, of Kiiii-2,
tacky, a few days since, took groundiinrfavor of the ratification of the coma irf,
tional amendment by that State. (11said, "Kentucky is bound to beco

..,41 ,
free State through the choice ofherpii
people, and delay in settling the qt(OE -,6
tion can only complicate the proceiN,
which she will reach that destiny."

Cabbages are $l5 a head in Ma
Georgia.

Major General James S. Negley
resigned his commission in the army

Shad are selling in Savannah at
dollars each.

A man has recovered $lOOO agai,
New York city for damages sustain
by falling into a coal hole.

Gov. Blairsdell, of Nevada, is , said
have attained the respectable height o
six feet and four inches.

A substitute broker in Albany, N.Y.,
has returned $12,000 to the Provost
Marshal for ten men who ran away after
being enlisted.

The Paris jewellers are doing a , large
business in Brazilian beetles—setting
them in gold tmd silver as bracelets.

Klot of sugar was sold a few day
since, in Columbus, Georgia, at save
to eight dollars per pound.

The whole number of sick and wound
ed in the different military bospitalii
throughout the country on the 31st o.
January last was a little over seventy.
nine .thousand

There are five millions of native Ger
mans in the United States..

The Everett htounment Fund amoun
now to $29,000.

Eleven boys were turned ont of on
of the district schools in Cleveland, I,
week, for drunkenness.

Major Harry ,Gilmore, the guerilla
chief, captured in Western Virginia, has
been sent to Fort Warren, and is not to
be exchanged during the , war.

General John C. Breekenridge has
been unanimously confirmed as Sedate'.
ry. of War by Liu! rebel Senate, and:was
to take charge of the Department on
the 6th.

Henry S. Foote late member of the
rebel Congress, sailed for Europe on
Saturday in the steamer City of Cork.
The report that he had been "ineareara
ted in Fort Warren was without founds:
tion.

Capt. Stuart, of the 16th Regulars, on
trial at Washington, is charged, among
other things, with administering this
comprehensive oath : "You, solemnly
swear you will support Old Abe as long
as you live, and be a good toy, God
damn you." , •

Among the "natural curiosities" of
Ellsworth, Mass., is a man forty-four
years of age, who has never used an
oce of tobacco, nor drank it drop of

a, coffee, beer, cider, wine; nor , any
in o in o -.7."•'7"--iq==qll
A'man who, gives. the name.of Fletch-

er has been. swindling the Maine fanners
by Tepresentations that be is purchaiing
hay for the' `Boston hors,e 'railroads..
After obtaining signatures for Malik
.contracts for hai,"he would write-4h
promissory note over the name, cut oft'
all beloi, and then sell the' forged

It is=at General Grant's recent
visit to Washington was connected with
important combinations for the Spring
campaign, and his time was principally
given to consultation with the Presi.
dent and the head of the War Depart.
meat.

Thee are six colored churches in Sa-
vannah. -Three of them have large or-
,gaps and fine choirs. The pastors of
four of them have always been colored
men. Three!), these churches are deci-
dedly very fine edifices, and cost not
less than ten thousand dollars each.

Orders were received at Camp Dou-
glas, Chicago, a few days ago, to pre-
pare to send away 3000 of the rebel pri-
soners to be exchanged. Of 3223 who
were called out 715, more than one-fifth,
refused to beexchanged. Nine hundred
and thirty-one applied duringthe month
of January for leive to take the oath of
allegiance. They are now offering at
the rate of about forty .a dtiy.

garA rebel woman in Newtown, Vir-

ENginia; bo is of haying made money
enough,hy' ling pies to Union soldiers;
last summer, to paper her kitohen with
greenbacks. , ,

's'

, New York and Philadelplika.-_,
ORIVAIifEtTAL IRON tiib'ilit..
HE Subscribers having formed a conncc-

I nection with MCSSTS. WOOD & PEROT, of
hiladelphia, under the above title, are pre-

aced te,furnish every description of,
ORNAMENTAL'IRON *ORIO, L.

Cast,- Wrought and lVire Railings,
E=l

Cemetery Lots, Dwellings,
Public Squares, IS-c.

Verandahs, Circular and Straight Stairs,
Doors, Window Guards,

stable Fixtures, Fountains, Vases, 4T.)
leo, having purchased of the late firm of
utchinson & .Wickersham, Canal Street,

heir entire Stock of
Bedsteads, Cradles, Furniture 6.c.,

tthey now offer 'to the public, at their New
Warehouse,

• TIIE MOST EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

lORNAMENTAL IRON GOODS
obe found in the United States. They have

: Iso purchased of the New York Wire Railing
Co. the patent right and machinery for making
WIRE RAILING, FARM FENCE, WINDOW GUARDS,

GRATING, COAL SCREENS &c.
id will continue the exclusive Munufactllic
f the same tit their Works.

CHASE Sr CO., •
524 Broadway, • gum;

for your manet,ll...-44 1:436 that;
they will be worth more than 9 percent.
premium at that time,

7th Question. What other advantage
is there in investing in the 7.30 Loan ?

Answer. it cannot be taxed by
States, Counties, or Cities, and this adds
from one to three per cent. per annum
to the net income of the holder, accord-
ing to the rate of taxation in various lo-
calities. All bonds and stocks, except
those of, the United States, and all mort-
gages, Sic., are taxed, not only by the
Government, but by States, Counties
and Cities.

Sth Question. How does the Govern.
meat raise the money to pay the-inter-
eat, aid is it safe and sure 7

Answer. The Government collects,
by taxes, internal revenue, and duties
on imports, fully three hundred millions
each 'year. This is nearly three times
act much as is needed to pay the inter-
est on ill the debt, and as soon as the
war is ended, the amount not needed to
pay the interest will be used in paying
off the debt. Our Government has twice
paid off all its debt, and can easily do so
again. The interest is sure to be paid
promptly, and the debt itself is the very
•afest investment in the world. It is as
are as a mortgage on a good farm, and

.aye a better interest. It, is, in fact, a
irst Mortgage on all lands, all incomes,

;II railroad and canal bonds, and bank
r_,other stocks, mortgages, &c,

Nothing can be safer, for we are all
bound for it, and all that we have is
firmly held for the payment of principal
and interest. How foolish those peopl:
are, who keep their gold and greenbacks
idle and locked up, or purchase. mortg-
agee or railroad stocks and bonds, which
pay only 5 or 6 per cent. interest, when
these Seven-Thirties pay (counting the
premium on Fite-Twenties,) over ten
per cent. and are so much safer and
surer.

9th Question, Howmany Seven-Thir-
ties are there, and how much remains
unsold ?

Answer. There are only about three
hundred and twenty-five millions au-
thorized by law, and only about one
hundred and ninety millions remain un-
sold,

10th Question. How long will it take
you to sell the balance?

Answer. There are about 800Nation-
al Banks all engaged in selling them;
also a large number of the old banks,
and at least three thousand private
bankers and brokers, and special agents
will be engaged in all parts of
country in disposing of them to the
ta

t
•

la& Question. How long will it take
to sell- the whole`?

Answer. In less than three months
they will be all sold, and Will no doubt
then sell at a premium, as was the case
with the old Seven-Thirties, the first
Twenty-Year Loan, and the Five-Twen-
ties.

The above questions and answers, it
is believed, will give full information to
all. If not, the General Subscription
Agent, or any of the Banks or Bankers
employed to sell the Loan, will be glad
to answer all questions, and to furnish
the Seven-Thirties in small or large
sums (as the notes are issued in denom-
inations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO and
$5,000,) and to render it easy for all to
subscribe—thus fulfilling the instruc-
tions of Mr. Fessenden, who earnestly
desires that the people of the whole land,

4( as well as the capitalists,) shall have
it every opportunity afforded them of ob-

taining a portion of this most desirable
y investment.

Let none delay, but subscribe at once,
through the nearest responsible Bank
or Bankers.—N. Y. Examiner.

is' air Col. James S. Wallace, whose
il death at Louisville, Ky., from paralysis,

on Saturday of last week, was at one
ftime connected with the Harrisburg
i Telegraph, with Theo. Fenn, and with

the Philadelphia Gazette, the North
American, the Daily Sun, of the latter
paper he was one of the proprietors and
chief editor. He was a native of New
York, the son of a merchant, educated
at Captain Partridge's Academy, and
had been at various times an actor,
manager of a theatre, dramatist, agent
of the Associated• Press, and editor.
He was an agreeable writer, -a man Of
unwearied industry, and of remarkable
enterprise and knowledge of business.
At the time of his death he was connec-
ted with the Lduisville Journal.

ar A tripple murder was committed
near the• town of Coldwater, Michigan,
on Tuesday night last. A man, named
David. L. Itivins, deliberately killed his
wife in order that he might marry a
young lady to whom he was engaged,
and, being surprised by his father and
mother while consumating the act, shot
them both, threw the three bodies into
the cellar and set the house on fire.
The murderer was arrested, and confes-
sed the deed in the coolest, manner pos-
sible. ,It is presumed that he is insane.

The Count of Paris who served
on McClellan's staff, in a letter to Mr.
F. M. Edge, ofLondon, criticises Mc-
Clellan's military policy, as well as his
great mistake in leading the political
movement of last fall. The Count adds
that his' entire sympathies were with
Mr. Lincoln before the election, and
that he bitterly regrets the fatal lack of
energy and of moral courage displayed
by McClellan in the Peninsular cam-
paign.

ear There is a prospect of having
short sermons in one of the Fall River
churches. Coal' is so high that the so-
ciety has voted to do without fires for
the remainder of this winter.—The new
plan was tried last Sunday, and the
clergyman says that if it is to be contin-
ued, he shall preach only ten minutes
hereafter.

Ifir General. Winder, the notorious
beast and keeper of rebel prisons, died
in Richmond a few days since. He was
the fit tool of a brutal conspiracy, treat-
ed Union prisoners like dogs, and will
ever be remembered as the most beast-
ly developement of the slave-holders'
rebellion.

Sr Richard Morris, aged eighty-two
years, son of the late Gen. Morris, and
eldest grandson of Robert. Morris, one
of the signers of the Declaration of In-
dependence, died at his residence in Ot-
sego County N. Y., on the 2d inst .

*a-Pierre . Soule, ex-Senator of the
United States and ex-rebel ambassador,
left Havana early in'the present month
for Vera Cruz. It is said to be his in-
tention to settle in Mexico, where he

eased an estate.
iAlfred Tennyson, the Poe aur-

eate of England, is, fifty-four years of
go. He wrote poetry when veryyoung.,r His first volume was entitled "Poems

ehiefly Lyrical" and was published in
- •

The ingenious citizens of Spring-
field, Mass., have got a patent for an
apparatus by which the street lamps of
a• whole city can be lighted instantane-
ously by means of an electric battery.

er It is stated that within the last
eight months over four hundred newspa-
pers have come to an untimely end in
consequence of the exorbitant price of
paper.

The house in which John C. Cal-
houn was born and lived until within
four years of his death, on Port Royal
Island, was destroyed by fireql.few,daysi
since. = •

lir A Boston newspaper carrier re-
cently recovered 8400 of a mato *Pose
dog bit him while he was leaving his pa-
per.

tir,ln'the city ofNew York there are
two hundred and sixty-eiglit miles of
paved streets.
sr The Philadelphia Bulletin was

sold a few days since at' public .sale for'089;000.
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SPECIAL NOTlCE:—Prospectus and. Report
of the Committee sent to Wcst Virginia, to

examine and select lands for "The West Vir-

ginia National Petroleum Association," [an
Oil enterprise on new principles] can be had

by addressing the undersigned James Lynd,

esq., No. 51 South Sixth street, ph iladelphia,
orpublisher of this paper, or Jor es Webster,
No. 50 North Fifth street, Phfladelphia,—au-
,horized Agent to receive all subscriptions
from this county, to above association.

Subscription price for the present, .$1 per

share, fully paid up. Subscriptions for 100
shares or less, cash at the time of subscribing,
and over this number of shares 3-sth on the
whole amount—balance in two separate in-
stalments. Subscribers are notified that the
third instalment is now payable.

Report :—The Committee appointed to visit

and examine the lands for the Association,
made their report at a general meeting of the
Associatkon, held at No. 51 South Sixth street,
Philadelphia, January 3d, 1865, that they had
visited, carefully examined and BeieCted six-
teen seperate tracts, comprising in all 6,4921
acres, at a cost of from $35 to $B3 per acre—-
making an average of $55.13 per am. These
prices are much below those usually paid for
Oil.Lands in West Virginia, owing to the fact
that the committee have personally visited the
locations, and purchased from bona fide ow-
ners, thus saving the large profit that is gen-
erally platted on lands by agents before sell-
ing to Companies.

The whole of these lands have been select-
ed by the committee as first-class Oil Territo-
ry, having in view an easy access to market,
so necessary for their early developement.—
We believe that no.property is better situated
or has more reliable indications of an abund-
ance of oil.

Some of these tracts - are well improved
farina, and all contain.fine timber in large
quantities. They are situated on what is
called " Orr. BaaAx," or Great Upheaval,
and are well intersected by streams and ra-
vines..." 1111,

Oil has been found within a ahort distance
oUthe most ofthese localities, so that the
committee ari satisfied from:personal exami-
nation, that-they believe all the theta now
presented willcyfeld oil in paying quantifies.,

The committee would further report that
they hare airanged to purchase all these tracts
in fee-simple, clear of incumbrance.

Yours, Respectfully,
Mahlon Gillingham, Jos. T. Rovrtuid,
Wm. li. Ackley, Win. Griffiths,
Matthew I. Brady, D. McCleary,

J. H. Wheeler.
Pfiiladelphia, February 4, 1865.

To ConstratertYES. The undersigned
having been restored to health in a few weeks,
by a very simple remedy, after having suffer-
ed several yeats, with a severelung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption-1s anx-
ious make known to his fellow sufferers
the means ofcure.

all who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used, (free of charge,) with
the directions for preparing and using the
same,, which they will find a sure cure for Corr-
sVHF- lION/ ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
COLDS, &c. The only object of the advertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benef.t the
alilicted, and spread information which he
conceives to be invaluable; and he hopes ev-
ery sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will p lease
address

Rev. EDWARD A. W.u.son,
Williamsburg, Kings co. N. Y.

eirEditor of "The Marietlian."
DEAR Sra:—With your permission I wish

to say to the readers of your paper that I will
send, by return mail, to all who wish it, (free)
a recipe, with full directions for making and
using a simple Vegetable Balm that will effec-
tually, remove, in ten lays, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all impurities of• the skin,
leaving the same soft, deal., smooth and beau-
tiful. I will also mail free to those having
Bald Heads, or Bare Faces, simple directions
and information that will enable them to start
a full growth of luxuriant Hair, Whiskers or
a Moustache, in less than 30 days.

All applications answered by return mail
without charge. Respectfully yours,

THos. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
30-3MI 831 Broadway, N. Y

rt- INFORM&TIM FREE !—To Nervous
Sufferers.—A gentleman, cured of nervous de-
bility, incompetency, premature decay, and
youthful error, actuated by a desire to benefit
others, will be happy to furnish to all who
need it, (free of charge) the receipt and di-
rections for'making the simple remedy used in
his case. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertiser's bad experienie, and possess a sure
and Yitluable remedy, can do so by addressing
him at once at his place ofbusiness. The re-
ceipt and fall information—of vital iniptat-
ance—will be cheerfully sent by return mail.

J 'Her B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau-st., New-York.

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will
Find this information invaluable. 3m

IF You WA NT TO KNOW a little Of every-
thing relating to the human system, male and
female ; the causes and treatment of diseases;
the marriage customs of the world; how to
marry well, and a thousandother things never
Published before, read therevised and enktededition of " MEDICAL COMMON SENSW;
curious book for curious people, and a good
book for everyone. It contains 400 pages, 1.00
illustrations. Price, $1550. Contents table
sent free to any address. Books may be.had
atthe .book stores, or, will be sent by, mail,Post paid, on receipt of price. Address,

E.B. Forma, M. D., 1130 Broadway, N.Y.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.—A pamphlet di
recting how to' speedily restore sight and give
up spectacles, without aid of doctor,or medi-
cine. Sent by mail, free, on receipt of TEE
cents. Address, E. B. Yocum, M. D,

feb4-6m] 1130 Broadway, N. Y. ,

113"Warsirrits !—Those wishing a fine set
of Whiskers, a nice Moustache, or a beauti-
ful head of glossy Hair,'will please read the
Card of•Thos. F. CHAPMAN, in this paper.

BLINDNESS, DEA FNEBB an d CATARRH,treated with the utmost success, by DR.J. ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly ofLeydon, Holland,) N0.519 PINEstreet, Phil-adelphia. Testimonials from the most relia-ble sources in the City and Country can beseen at his office. The medical faculty areinvited to accompany their patients, as he hasno secrets jin fits.. practice. ARTIFICIALEYES. inserted urithdut pain. ' No chargemadefor.exatinnation. Ejan. 28-/Y.

EZU

.IRO WAR
.IPatterec•ri cfc Go.,

NO. 6E4 MARKET STREET,
MARIETTA. PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOM MI,

~.licti.dittate.
Keep constantly on band a fall stock of it,

ding Material. Nails,

LOCKS, HINGE...,. 1/40
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A

SUPERIOR ARTICLE. Of CERENT, &C..

,0 IR ON: Rolled and Milliner,
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Ir,Y!,

Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, c,e.
JIOUSE-KEEP/AG GOODS.

FIRST-CLASS COOKING
AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,

Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,
Wash Boards, Buckets,

Knives and Forks,
OiLesiect & grlic,ans.

Sad lions, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass and
Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Taus,

Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil
Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea

Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted
Chamber Setts, &c., &c.

Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes,
Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oa,
Cistern mumps,Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains,

TOO L S: Hand and Wood Saws, Hatehet,,
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chis,eh.
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, P 111111111:
Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to rum:
and receive a continuance of the same.

PATTERSON CO.
Marietta, july 30, 1864. if

)1/ flew eiothiog g.st46lisippent.
AP•

Front Street, Marietta, Pa,
• WILLIAM SCHAFFNER.

With,-.L. L, Guthmann, of Philadelphic,

gAVING opened a new Clothing Store.
Samuel Peck's blilding, on Front-s*.

a tew dam above Flury's Hotelcorner, where
READY MADE CLOTHING

of every description, and Gentlemen's fur-
nishing goods, will be found in great vatietY.
and will be sold at the very lowest prices Po-
Bible. William Schaffner will taketheroes' ureof any gentleman desiring it and mend it
to Philadelphia, where the garment Will be
made up and a good fit guarranteed.This will be no Yankee trap ; every adiclewill, be sold with a view to secure a pe.lo.nent trade. Call and see the goods and lethe prices. feb. lAi

S. S. EATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. T. Kramph's,Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFUL tothe Citizensof Muriel
and vicinity, for the liberal patrons.

heretofore extended., the undersigned nape(
fully solicits a continuance of the same; a
suring them, that underall circumstances,efforts willbe spared in rendering a satisfacte
equivalent for everyact ofconfidence repost

CLOTHS, CASSIMESES A XD VESTINGS,
such other seasonable material as fashion a
the marketfurnishes, constantly kept on haand manufactured to order, promptly, andr;
aonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALIIO,—READT-HADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen' -Furnishing Goooda

and such articles as usually belong tos
chant Tailoring and Clothing estaldishmeol
CtKATES in large variety. Mena SkaSo—Boys'• Skates,.—Ladies
Skates, at the following' prices: 50c, 85c, $
$1:25, $1.:50, $2, $2:50, and $9. Call al
see them at JOHN SPANGLER'S

Hardware Store.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS RELATIVE TO
THE 7.30 U. S. LOAN.—Mr. Jay Cooke,
of Philadelphia, who for so long g time
had the management of the popuur 500
million 5.20 Loan, has just been aipoin-
ted by Secretary Fessenden,. the (tenor-
al Agent to dispose of the only p4pular
loan now offered for sale by the Govern-
ment, viz.: the "SEVEN-THIRTY."

In entering upon his duties he desires
to answer plainly the large number of
questions daily and hourly propounded
to him, so that his fellow-countrymen
may all understand what this "Seven.
Thirty Loan" is—what are its peculiar
merits—how they can subscribe for or
obtain the notes,

Ist Question. Why is this Loan call-
td the "Seven-Thirtv"._Lonni.--

• saes froiii- the b,ladder and kidneys.— Ilq+ e one dollar.,
o. 6. Tar PREVENTOR is a sure preven
against the contraction of any disease, is
:expensive and far preferable to anything
se. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

"1 7. THE AMAMI\ will cure the whites
cally and in less time than they can be ef-
ually removed by an: other treatment ; in
this is the only remedy that will really

• - this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.
0..R. THE ORIENTAL- PASTILS are cer-
, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-

n or correcting any •irregularities of the
',tidily periods. Price two dollars.

0. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD. or Olf-
•;.ing Regulator will last a lifetime. Puce $5.
wither of the Remedies will be sent free by
it on receipe.orthe Price annexed.. VArcti-
containing valuable information with full

.:cription of each Remedy, may be obtained
enclosing one post stamp. Address.

DR. FELIX BR UNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

hese Remediesare sold in Marietta only by
SIN JAY LIB RARE, where circulars con

ining a full description of each ease can be
rained gratis, on application.
Generul Depot, North East Cornerof York
venue and Callowhill street,yhiladelphia, Pa.
P'•in corapheated cases 1. can: be,consulted
letter, or pesSon'tilly at'mY"etftee `entrance,

401 Yokk Avenuec.

Goo ?CU for lis ViNo)).
Pens to suit the hand, and prices t 9

the Pocket

The best Gold Pens in the World :

()N receipt of the following sums, we
send, by mail, or as directed a Gold p eaor Pens, selecting the same accarditt to de,scription. namely:

Gold Pens, in Silver Plated Extension
Cases with Pencils.

For $l, No. 2 Pen; for $1:25, No. 3 Pen ;10.'
$1:50, No. 4 Pen ; for $2, No. 5 Pen ; for

$2:25, No. 6 pen.
These pens are stamped THE IMPERIAL

PEN, and are well finished and fine wr itineGOLD PENS, with good aridum points,
though they are unwarranted, and cannot btexchanged.

WARRANTED GOLD PENS.
Our name ( Atimszcs.sr GOLD PEN Co,,

Y.,) is stamped on all our Ist quality pens
and the points are warranted for six month;'
except against accident. Our second QUALIT-V
Pens, are stamped THE NATIONAL pEs,with the initials of ourfarm (A. G. P. co.

' ,and are carefully made, having the same,point's as ourfirst quality Pens, the only great
difference being in the quality ofthe Gold,

Gold Pens, Ist and 2d quality in ,sq.
id Silver Extension Cases, with Pencils.
For 62:00 a No. 1 pen Ist quality, or a N0.2
pen 2d quality.
For $.2:25 a No. 2 pen Ist quality, ora N0.3
pen 24 quality. .
For $2:25 a No. 3 pen first quality, or a No.
pen 24 quality.
For $3:50 a No. 4 pee lst quality, or a N0..;
pen 2d quality.
For $4:50 a No. 5pen Ist quality, or a No,
pen 2d quality.
For $5:50 a No. 6 pen lit quality.
The same Gold Pens, in Solid Sib.,

Gold-Plated Ebony Desk Holders
and Morocco Cases.

For $2:25 a No. 3 pen Ist quality, or a N
pen 2d quality.
For $2:50 sr No. 4 pen Ist quality, or a No.',
pen 2d quality.
For $3:20 a No. 5 pen let quality, or a N0.6
pen 2d quality.
For $4:00 a No. 6 pen let quality. For
a N0.7 pen. For $6:75 a No. S pen. IN
$l2OO a No. 12 pen all first quality.

Our pens rank throughout the country m
equal if not superior to aay gold pens raunii.
Mewed. Not only for their writing qualit*,
but durability and elegant finish. The Bret.
est care is used in their manufacture, an!
none are sold with the ,elightest imperfectk:
which skill can detect.

parties in ordering must spicify the name,
number and' qUality in all instances and
whether staror limber, cairn or fine.

TO CLUBS.
A discount of 12 per cent. will be allowed

on sums of alb, if sent to one address, at one
time; 15 per Cent. on $25; 20 per cent. on
$4O.

All remittances by mail, RSOISTERED p are
at our risk. To all who enclose cent, ex-
trafor registering, we guarantee the sale de-
livery ofthe goods.

Circulars of all our new styles, with Engra-
vings ofexact sizes, and prices, sent upon re
ceipt of stamp, ifdesired. Pens re-pointed for
50 cents, by mail.

STATIONERS aad JEWELERS are requhtel
to correspond with us as we can otter t:.u:
GREAT INDUCEMENTS.

Address
AMERICAN GOLD PEN CO..

N0.200 Broadway, N. 1


